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A newsletter highlighting experiences of our members, partners and volunteers

People and community are at the heart of the 
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy’s mission. 
The Conservancy’s community gardens and greenspace staff 
work with volunteers to plant trees, gardens and greenspaces in 
communities across the region. Our conservation science, land 
and watershed conservation staffs work closely with landowners, 
partners and community groups to protect and restore land, 
waterways and habitats. Employees and volunteers at Fallingwater, 
which was built with the help of Fayette County residents in the late 
1930s, now interpret the important architecture and landscape and 
welcome people from all walks of life. 

“I know firsthand, as do all Conservancy staff, how important 
people of all ages from communities throughout the region 
are to accomplishing our mission,” says Ephraim Zimmerman, 
Pennsylvania Natural Heritage Program (PNHP) science director at 
the Conservancy. “It’s important people know that we’re listening, 
we value their input and their involvement is making a difference.”

Ephraim manages a team of scientists who collect and manage 
information about the state’s plant and animal species and habitats. 
The work of documenting species locations, whether assessing 
a new site or following populations over time, has resulted in tens 
of thousands of records, which include photos, details, notations, 
documents and GIS data. “This is how we know the exact locations 
of rare and endangered species or places invasive plants may be 
outcompeting natives,” he adds. 

These records are also used for the planning and management of 
WPC’s properties and other watershed and land conservation work. 
Additionally, data is shared with local, state and federal agencies to 
inform decisions and advance other conservation efforts. 

“Knowing this information is important for tracking species, 
modeling climate change, determining how to help nature thrive and 
establishing habitat restoration,” he explains. “Our team of scientists 
can’t be everywhere, so that’s why community help is so important. 
Basically, it’s where nature lovers and scientists intersect and unite.”  

Community science, also known as citizen science, is the voluntary 
involvement of the public, through a variety of methods and pathways, 
in scientific observation, discovery, data collection and/or species 
tracking. 

The Conservancy’s science-based decision-making is enhanced 
by information gathered through community science tools and 
networks, such as iMapInvasives, iNaturalist and eBird. Usually, 
community science participants upload photos and information into 
these platforms when outdoors hiking, walking or exploring. 

No matter who you are, how old you are or where you live, Ephraim 
says, you can contribute to our science work. “All you need is 
curiosity, a willingness to observe nature and usually a smart phone,” 
he adds. “We’re benefitting from and engaging with community 
scientists regularly via our members, volunteers and our youth 
education program participants.”  

Pete Woods, a PNHP inventory ecologist at the Conservancy, agrees 
and says a record of Packard's lichen moth, submitted to iNaturalist 
from Ryan Tomazin in 2020, is one of many good examples of 
community science in action. This rare moth, which first appeared 
in Pennsylvania in 2018, has been observed numerous times in the 
southwestern counties. However, Ryan’s finding was the first time it 
was recorded in western Pennsylvania. 

“We are keeping an eye on the species because we’re not sure if 
it is going to be a permanent part of the state’s fauna or what its 
conservation status should be,” says Pete. “Knowing where it is and 
having community help to track it, is critical to its survival.” 

WPC Members, Community Help Inform Our Science Work

Ephraim Zimmerman, an ecologist at the Conservancy, shares information 

about upland forest plant communities with participants in the PA Master 

Naturalist Program, which helps inform community scientists about the 

natural world.

 WHAT'S INSIDE
This issue of WPC’s Perspectives Newsletter is 
dedicated to community science stories and sharing 
ways you can get involved in our community science 
work. To learn more, volunteer or donate, email us at 
info@paconserve.org or visit WaterLandLife.org.
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Kiski wasn’t on my radar to survey but finding a hellbender and 
a mussel in natural, active reproduction made me reconsider.” 

So, in 2020, Eric and Conservancy Watershed Projects 
Manager Alysha Trexler conducted surveys and found 
freshwater mussels that haven’t been observed in the river 
for more than a century. Pink heelsplitter and black sandshell 
were among the eight species discovered.

“The discovery of common mussels and the hellbender 
would have never happened if community members were not 
observing, enjoying and helping nature thrive. I can’t think of 
a better example of community helping science,” says Eric. 
“This is good news and more proof that the Kiski is recovering. 
There still could be important species in the Kiski that no one 
has identified, yet.” 

NATURE OBSERVERS PUT KISKI RIVER ON 
WPC’S RADAR 

Data in iMapInvasives Helps Scientists Protect Habitats

eBird Enhances Birders’ Joy, 
Provides Data for Scientists

Chelsea knew instantly that the small mollusk she found during a 
volunteer river cleanup in 2016 was a big deal. “It was pretty cool 

Larry Dones, an angler from Armstrong County, 
and Chelsea Walker, a watershed specialist 
with the Westmoreland County Conservation 
District, have a connection few people have: 
Each found a water quality indicator species in 
the Kiskiminetas River—also known as the Kiski. 

to find a mussel.” It was a juvenile eastern lampmussel, 
and better yet, it was pregnant. 

Found at the bottom of rivers and streams, freshwater 
mussels can live up to 100 years and filter water as they 
breathe and feed, and are indicators of good water quality. 
For decades, many thought “fresh-water life was extinct" 
in the Kiski, based on research from Carnegie Museum of 
Pittsburgh Scientist Arnold E. Ortmann. In the early 1900s, 
he documented the deteriorating conditions of this and 
other local rivers due to pollution from coal mine drainage 
and industrial waste. 

Watershed groups and conservation organizations, 
including the Conservancy, have invested in water 
restoration and land protection projects that assisted 
in the Kiski’s recovery. “Hard work from community 
volunteers and groups is why aquatic life in the Kiski 
is back,” Chelsea adds. “We all need to continue to do 
our part to help restore these waters, for mussels and 

humans alike.”

For Larry, his finding wasn’t as obvious, at first. In his favorite 
fishing spot on the Kiski’s banks in 2018, he noticed a “weird 
brown thing squirming around” and nipping at his bait. “I thought 
it was a muskrat or something, then after a closer look, I knew it 
was a hellbender; and that blew my mind.”

“Finding a hellbender salamander is unquestionably significant 
regardless of where it’s found,” says Eric Chapman, senior 
director of aquatic science at the Conservancy. A hellbender 
expert, Eric also notes that the water quality indicator species 
was not known to exist in the Kiski.

“These species findings caught my attention,” Eric recalls. “The 

Influenced by many happy 
years in 4-H club and 

Wildlife Leadership 
Academy, Nick Macelko 
has always loved 
exploring nature. When 
he was a junior in Penn 
State University’s Eco 
Action Club, he learned 
about iMapInvasives, 
an online reporting and 
data management tool 

used by professionals and 
community scientists to 

track invasive species. 

The Conservancy's PNHP 
Invasive Species Coordinator 

Amy Jewitt says, “Professionals 
can view, report and prioritize data in 

iMapInvasives,” and experts verify occurrences as 
part of the quality control process with the Pennsylvania iMapInvasives 
Program. In 2021, Conservancy PNHP Invasive Plant Ecologist 

Brian Daggs used iMapInvasives to record some notable 
discoveries, including floating primrose-willow (Ludwigia 
peploides ssp. Glabrescens), an early detection species. 
An early detection species is one that is not yet found in 
Pennsylvania, or is present but only appears in low numbers. 
Thanks to this discovery and accompanying data, scientists 
can plan treatment efforts. 

At Penn State, Nick used iMapInvasives to map locations 
of the tiny New Zealand mudsnail (NZM) (Potamopyrgus 
antipodarum), which the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat 
Commission identifies as an aquatic invasive species of 
concern. He met a professor researching NZM and visited 
places he never would have gone otherwise, seeing wildlife 
such as minks and herons. He was hooked.

Now a civil engineer in training with PennDOT, in his free 
time Nick uses iMapInvasives to track NZM and other 
invasives. “Things exploded for me and now all invasive 
species are fascinating,” he says. “I want to hunt down more 
invasives and address those problems.”

Tiny but speedy, NZM inhabits lakes, rivers, streams and 
reservoirs. It reproduces asexually, and one female can 

produce 40 million in 
one year. It provides 
no nutritional value to 
native fish, disrupts 
the food chain and 
alters water cycles. 
Once it invades an 
area, NZM is nearly 
impossible to control 
or eradicate. 

Nick was the first 
to record NZM 
in the Schuylkill 
River watershed 
in Montgomery, 
Chester and Berks 

counties, and notes that during the past year he and others have 
found NZM in more Pennsylvania streams and rivers. Amy says 
Nick and others’ work sounded the alarm that the NZM was in 
the Valley Forge region and now experts can educate people to 
not spread the species. 

eBird helps birder Lauren Nagoda connect with other birders, as well as find birding hotspots locally and when she’s traveling. She has birded as close to home as the Conservancy’s Toms Run Nature Reserve in Allegheny County, and as far away as Panama, where she viewed a Harpy eagle.

Seven years ago, Lauren 
Nagoda volunteered to 
rescue birds that had 
collided with windows in 
downtown Pittsburgh. “I 
was shocked at the variety 
of birds that came through 
our area that I had no 
idea existed,” she recalls. 
“I immediately knew I 
wanted to know about 
every single bird I could 
possibly see.” 

Lauren’s birding 
experience has been 
enhanced by eBird, 
a free mobile app in 
which birders enter the 
date and place they 
encountered the birds, 
and which birds they 
saw and heard. Community birders worldwide 
contribute more than 100 million bird sightings each year. eBird 
archives and shares that information with scientists, conservationists 
and educators. To maintain data quality, regional bird experts review 
unusual data such as high bird counts or unusual species sightings.

Managed by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, “eBird is the largest 
community science-driven dataset for bird distribution and bird 
abundance in the world,” says David Yeany, PNHP avian ecologist 
at the Conservancy. He collects eBird observations for Species 
of Greatest Conservation Need to update PNHP’s biodiversity 
database, the state Wildlife Action Plan and the Conservation 
Opportunity Areas tool, which expands access to and facilitates use 
of the Pennsylvania Wildlife Action Plan (PWAP). The PWAP is filled 
with important information about species, habitats, environmental 
stressors, and needed conservation actions.  

Recently, David downloaded all observations ever for red crossbills in 
Pennsylvania. “We recently began tracking it in the PNHP database 
and I wanted to find all potential breeding records in the state,” he 
says. By combining eBird data with existing databases, he can map 
occurrences more completely. 

Lauren enjoys knowing her hobby helps scientists. “Submitting 
data as a community scientist is rewarding, given the decline of bird 
populations,” she says, referring to a study published in Science 
magazine in 2019 that showed that North America has lost nearly 3 
billion birds—nearly one in three—since 1970.

 “eBird helps me track what I see locally as well as what’s on my 
'world life list,'" Lauren says. “Having a place to upload photos and 
audio recordings is really useful, and it’s a great learning tool to 
discover all the species I could see.” Of the 621 species she has 
seen, some “fun finds” include purple gallinule, painted bunting 
and roseate spoonbill, a rare sighting in Pennsylvania. Although she 
doesn’t have a favorite bird, Lauren’s “spark” bird—the bird that got 
her into birding—is the black and white warbler, the first window 
collision bird she rescued. 

 “I don’t have a care in the world when I’m birding,” she says. “I like 
that I could bird for the rest of my life and still not see every bird that 
exists.” 

Nick Macelko shows New 
Zealand mudsnails.  

At one-eighth of an inch, New Zealand 

mudsnail is easy to miss. It hitchhikes 

on fishing gear and boats. To prevent its 

spread, scientists educate the public about 

disinfecting equipment at home and cleaning 

gear and boats before leaving an area.  

WATCH A WEBINAR

Conservancy Watershed Projects Manager Alysha Trexler holds a pink heelsplitter 

mussel found in September 2020 during a dive to survey the bottom of the Kiski 

River  with Eric Chapman, the Conservancy’s senior director of aquatic science. 

Watch a recording of 
"Meaningful Mussels,” an 
Earth Day webinar about the 
importance of and our work 
with freshwater mussels. 

(continued on back page)

Find something in or near a river or stream that interests 
you? If so, snap a photo and send it, along with location 
information, to Eric Chapman at echapman@paconserve.
org. 

SHARE YOUR PHOTOS  
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VIRTUAL ANNUAL MEMBERS’ MEETING AND UPDATE VIRTUAL ANNUAL MEMBERS’ MEETING AND UPDATE 

NOON-1 P.M., EDT

JOIN US
THURSDAY, MAY 5

Join Conservancy President and CEO Tom Saunders for our 
virtual Annual Meeting and Update on Zoom. Staff will present 
2021 program highlights and the annual financial summary. 
Find out how your support makes an impact across our region 
greening communities, protecting land, water and wildlife, and 
caring for Fallingwater.   
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“There’s so much value that can come from being a community 
scientist,” Amy says. “If you have the interest and some know-
how about identifying species, you can use iMapInvasives 
to pass along valuable knowledge to professionals,” who are 
alerted to the invasives and then can protect habitats.

“Once you start using iMapInvasives,” Nick says, “it’s eye 
opening to see the number of invasive species. If you take it   
up as a hobby, you’ll never be bored.” 

For more information, visit paimapinvasives.org. 

The Western Pennsylvania Conservancy protects and 
restores exceptional places to provide our region with clean 
waters and healthy forests, wildlife and natural areas for the 
benefit of present and future generations. The Conservancy 
creates green spaces and gardens, contributing to the vitality 
of our cities and towns, and preserves Fallingwater, a symbol 
of people living in harmony with nature.

(continued from page 3)

Scan the QR code or visit 
WaterLandLife.org/spring2022 for 
details or to register for this meeting.  

Spring wildflowers at Jennings Environmental 
Education Center in Butler County.
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